
CU:iD OF SICK HEADACHE. A Beautiful Story.
When Gabriel Dante Kosseti River Side House, Atlantic & N. 0. Railroad. IMPORTANT TO

Truckers. Gardeners
and Farmers.
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the nieni"r of his son into a spirit
oi 1 1 ,i;s.inu hostility against aii
Tin- - world.

So uncasv did Xan Ucome that
at last she rose, slipped on her
dn-s- ai.d -- tole uiit in." tho moon-
light. An impulse sho could not
control impelled hertopeepin at the
peddlers open window. She was
prompted bv an indefinable fear.

MY SHIP.

"My bip. Grtat Got), it is -- iiikiiiii.'
Are tlie woixls from a sailor on 1 i. k.

"And tbe sea-brin- e I sliali !'i

drinking
When the mad waves have :i?lirl me

from wreck.
There are loved ones o'ef yonder wlio ure

waiting
la old Europe, the laml that I lore.

But no more, never more, sliali I see tliem
Till I'm taken up home tar alxire

"Oh mooient9 are sweet at sun-ste- t.

ORIGIN" OF MARTINMAS.
Tlie Saint Turned Satan Into a Mule

and Rode Him.
St. Martin's day is called Mar-

tinmas. St. Mar ;iu, says the legend,
was once going toward Borne on
foot, when he met datan, who
jeered at him for walking when he
ought to ride in a manner worthy
of a bishop. St. Mart'n thereupon
changed Satan himself into a mule,
and jumping on his back rode corn-alon-

Whenever he went too slow
the saint made the sign of the
cross, and the mule was goaded to
greater efforts.
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LIFE'S MIRKOK.

Swept by the- winter's fiercest storm, the
winter's wind and rain,

Tin Miigey ocean howls with rage and
shakes his tawny mune,

And leaps against the beetling rocks with
energy insane

Leaps and Tails back on ragged reefs that
goad him on again

To burrow in the circling sands that his
wild course restrain.

Beneath the smiling summer stars is sleep-
ing peacefully,

Xo longer beast, a beauty now, the same
old king, the sea

Touched by the full moon's yellow light
with radiant majesty,

lie murmurs gently in his dreams, if
ocean dreams there be.

ltepcntanee for his former nioods of rage
and cruelty.

- SOLD EVERYWHERE.
J DSc 140t.14 WaafeiBRtoa SU, X. Y.
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V, Gtv Ag; Poat-Orn- and State. Addraaa,

gEAIX CHEHKAIrCO. West Ml. ft

South Front Street, near Whitty's Hard
ware 8tore,

NEW BEliNE, N. C

Permanent and Transient Board.
First-Cla- ss Table Polite servants

New Clean Beds
When you come to the city don't fail to

call on us.
Stables and shelters.
Special airanirements m ide foi accom-

modation of visitors to the Fair. Khodih
can be engaged in advar.ee.

Meals served at a!l hours Mels, 1"

toliSc. Lodging, 2"c
C. C. BASDEN,

jlOdwtMarl Proprietor.

The firm heretofore existing as Par
sons i: Basden has been dissolved, .1 B.
Parsons retiring and C. C. Basden re-
maining iu charge. All claims held by
the former management are required to
be settled with the present owner, C. C.
liasden.

E. W. Smallwood. George Slover,

Smallwood & Sieve.,
DEALERS IN

STOVES,
GENERAL

Hardware
AND HARNESS,

Sasli, Doorr
Ifclixixis,

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISH

Glass and Pulfy,

Lime, Plaster, Hair
and Cement.

Boot and Shoe Maker.

All Styles of Boots and Shoes made

to order on short notice.

Repairing- a Specialty

N."ABPEN,

street. opvoc1t JorjrnroiTfr

Cheap Excursion Rates
TO Til E

EAST CAROLINA
Fish, Oyster, Game,

AND

Industrial Association,
At New Berne, N.C.,

Feb.20,21,22,23,24&25,'93
From all stations West of New Heme tick-

ets win be sold over this road on the Mu
1 rin from ''eb. Oth to 2llb inoKslve, good
to return until Feu. 27tli In lUBlve AIibik
tlonsKastof New Ben. wll sell ticket, up
to and Including Feb 2Lll by the Mall Tram.

a-- riik; hpeciai, faih tkain win
run on reb. 21st, 22d. 2Hd and 2Uh. fiom
Cjoldsboro and Intermediate stations to New
Heme and return same dity.

Kare for tlie Hound Trip. Inc.udlng one
admission Into the Fair whrn itcketH are
purchased, by the Mall aud the, Hpeolal
Train:
Fare Round Trip hy the Mail Train.
ildsboro .. .i'l 15 Clark's ..... Hi

Bests 2 16 Kiverdale 7"
L.a Orange 2 tl Croatan k"
FalllngCreek ho Jlavekx-k..- . .. 1 IXI

Klnston 1 oo Newport. .. ...1 2!)

Uaswell 1 45 Wlldwood ...I :t"
Dover 1 .Ki Atlantic
Oore Creek 1 In I Morthead City.. 4U

Tusoarora !J ,

Fare Round Trip by the Speeial Train
(iol.lsboro 11.70 Uaswell 1.H0

Best's 1.60 Dover 1.25
Iji UraDge 1 4S Core Dree k 1 IXI

Falling (Jieek 1 40 Tuscarora .K5

Klnston 1.35 (Mark's .75
to- - Note that Hpeo'al Train does not run

Kant of New Heme.
3-- Hchrdule of Special Train for informa-

tion of the public, and not for train men. as
this train will run by telegraphic orders and
will have no r ghts over regular trains un-
less so oideied Dy the Train iMsnaloner.

SCHEDULE.
Leave Ooldsboro 8 00 A .M.

Btst's H ttj
' ' La Grange 8:45

Falling Creok 9:00
Kinstoo 9:20
l aswell 9::sr
Dover 9;.r)9 '

" Core Creek 10:14
Tuscarora 10: go

Clark's 1037
Arrive New Berne 10:55
Returning, leave New Berne . 5::i0 P M

This Company will transport articles for
exhibit ou oi freight to New
Berne, aud upon production oi certificate
from the secretary of the Fair Association
that such articles bare not been sold, lor
freight charges will he refunded and arti-
cles return ed faee. or upon production of
certificates from ths Secretary that such
articles are Intended for exhibition tney
will be transported free from shipping
points, and returned free aa above provided
for.

Agents of this Company will be instructed
as to perishable articles, etc., to use thelt
discretion In giving them free transporta-
tion without oerllfloate from Secretary.
These privileges are not extended to articles
Intended for advertising purposes.

Trie above does cot apply to Kace Horses,
they to be charged regular rates.

S. L. DILL, Supt.

J. H. BENTON, M.D., D.D.S- -

Practice limited to
Operative and Me-
chanical Dentistry
and Dental Hnrgery

Teeth 'extracted
without pain by the
use of Nltro oxide
Gas.

Everything In the line of Dentistry done
n the best style. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Office, corner of Middle street and Fad era

Allev DAa.1tA"RanUt I'h"-- " "

bought at first hands
W- -

H hm ptBratmmtnftr cored tbovakm
of cmw prooooneea by doctors hope
leas. , If yoa hare premonitory symp-toaos- v

aocix ma Cough, Difficulty of
Breathing, f, don't delay, but nee
"P ISO'S CURE for CONSUMPTION

Jty Urogpsta. 23 cant

Gil Slothing
bwamnfed the Best in the World!
is more - Waterproof.

-- ; ".Is Stronger, and
V :'',.";will Wear Longer
than nr other roods manufactured.
AaJc ar th " FISH BRAND;" take a ether.
LC. ZlHCKa 4 B80. Sol Agwts. Batnaiora, IK

MfiUi. nyaS.m. wt. a a., t fc.
"I illa w

PtTlTSu TWETE& mtBT 1IL. C0yi6WTIL.

HUT.1PH REVS'
' This PEoorr OnmtiKT is the

triatnph of Scientific Medicine. '
Nothing has ever been produced to

equal ox compare With it as a cvkattvx
and hxjlung APPLiaATiOK. It has been
used over 40 years, and always affords
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles External or Internal, Blind
or Bieediar : Fistula in Ano ; Itching or

of the Rectmn. The reua a
inueii Utccvre, certain.

WITCH HAZEL OIL
For Barns. Scalds Ulceration and

Contracnoa from Barns. The relief is instant
-
' 4he healing wonderful and uneqoaled.

FoC Boils. Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas,
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or
Scald Head. It is Infallible.
" Fb&Iaaanaed or Caked Breasts and Sore
Kipplev It is invaluable. O
Prki; 50 Cents. Trial size, at Cents.'

I IIB.II mt rrtc.
.irtaiiti

THE PILE OINTMENT

: GEOI HENDERSON,
Gsaeral . InsTiraiics Agent

- BapnaenttnalaamraaeaOoaiaaay of SorthVjnarW. of paliaaal aaia.
Omm InanranM nnmiunT of EndtBi.

was very young scarcely more
than a boy he was deeply in love
with a young 'eirl. and having a
poet's gift he sang a poet's love in
numerous sonnets and verses to
her,

She die! young, and by her wish
the manuscripts of these poems
were placed in a casket and laid
under her head, so that even in the
last sleep they should be, as they
always had been kept beneath
her pillow.

Years passed by, and Kossetti's
fame grew until every line of his
composition became precious, and
some of those who prized his
writings most asked him for copies
of the songs that had been buried.

He has kept no cohies, or they
had been lost. At all events, he
could furnish none, and when they
asked him to rewrite ihe verses he
declared that he was utterly unable
to do so.

At last his friends importuned
him for permission to have the
orignal manuscripts exhumed. He
consented after some hesitation,
and all the necesary preliminaries
having been complied with the
grave which had been concealed
for many years was opened in the
presence of a wondering few.

Then a strange thing was found.
The casket containing the poems
had proved to be a perishable ma-
terial, and its cover had crumbled
away. The long tresses of a gi.-- l

had grown after death and had
twined and intertwined among the
leaves of tbe poet's papers, coiling
around the written words of love
in a loving embrace long after
death had sealed the lips and
dimmed the eyes that made

to that love.

Not in Love With Dakota.
Representative Catchings, of

Mississippi, said the otber day; "I
used to be interested in a Dakota
wheat farm. It is a great country
in the spring and summer. The
days are so long that I have shot
prairie chickens at 9 p. m. It is
easy to sit in tbe front yard and
read a newspaper at 8:30 in the
evening. It is bright daylight at
3 a. m. But in the winter it is ter-
rific.

Tbe horses were kept from freez-
ing in the stables only by banking
manure half way up tbe side of the
building. They got real fat in there.
The hostler lived a hundred yards
away. There was a stoat rope
stretched trom his house to the
stable door. He could never else
have found his way in the blinding
storms.

The country is so far north that
the rivers all run that way, owing,
maybe, to tbe carve of the earth.
The land of the fleecy cotton, the
sugar-can- e that is nearly black in
its richness, the glowing sunsets,
the soft winds, and the scent of the
magnolia blossom upon the air for
me. No more Dakota." Washing-
ton Post.

Saving Beacon In the South
To prepare bacon for summer

keeping in this climate very much
more care is required from the
time of tbe killing up to the time
of storing away than is necesary
in States further north, Thoroughly
expelling the animal heat before
salting is indispensable and hogs
should not be butchered except on
cold days.

The salting mast be heavy to
preserve tbe meat, but no previous
precaution will be of any avail un-
less the dry meats, such as hams,
shoulders and middles, are can-
vassed early in such a manner as
to make them perfectly fly-proo- f.

Each piece should be well wrap
ped in coarse paper and be tightly
sewed up in heavy cotton clotb, cut
to fit it, and then dipped in a thick
colored lime wash and be bang in
as dry and cool a place as possible.
Suioktug and sprinkling with
perper are both good for a finish in
curing, but are no proteetion
Hgaiiist tliimHge from flies.

V. M . Greenville. Miss

A Georgia Theory as to the weather.
"Do you know where thwcomeit

has gone?" asked one of our citi
zens. "Well," he continued, "I'll
tell you that, in my opinion, it
hasn't gone anywhere. I think it is
here all about us. We are daily
breathing comet, sdeezing comet
and feeling comet. We can't see
it and probably don't smell it, but
when the asuonomers lost it I think
it was because we ran into it or it
over as before we knew it. This
cold and unsettled weather
throughout the world mast be due
to the presence in our path of a
vapor that absorbs or intercepts
the heat of the san. Yoa know
some of tbe savants of tbe skies
said the comet was only a vapor
spread throughout a mighty area
of space, luminous by absorption
or reflection at a great distance
from ns, butein visible if about as,
and contained not enough solid
matter to make a handfal, I
believe we are taking a prolonged
comet bath and I don't like it.''

Atlanta Constitution.

A Car Load of Wives.
The liev. Father Callaghan of

the Mission of Our Lady oi il e
Kosary has rr.ivel a novel request
from Hotel Keeper Dniei-- u f
Huron, South Dakota, through
Father Brown of S . Vincent's
Church, at Springfield, tiouth
Dakota. Mr. Dineen he aud
his ueighboi n WHiiit-- a car load of
marriageable 'Irish guls shipped to
Huron.

Mr. li:ieen said that husbands
were as tnndaut as blaek bernes
in July , and laud could te tud foi
the asking in South Dakota. Those
who were not auxious to marry ar
once could gel employment and
good wages lor an indetiuit- peiiod.

New York Sun.

The Homeliest Man in New Berne
As well as tho handsomest, and other
are invited to all on any druggist aud
;et free a trial bottle of Kemp's Balaam
for the Throat and Lungs, a. remedy that,
is sellinij entirely upon its merits and is
guaranteed to relieve and euro dl Chronic
and Acute l oughs, Asthma, Bronchitis,,
and Consumption Large bottles 00 crs .

and il. m.ar'23 ded weow

However powerful your reason
may be, before you cau either
convince or persuade another von
must subsidize bis reason in aid of
your own.

Espepiy
This is what you ought to have, in fact.

you must nave it to tuny enjoy lite.
Thousands are searching for it daily, and
mourning because they find it not. Thou-aan- ds

upon thousands of dollars are spent
annually by our people in the hope that
theT tti av attain this boom. And vet i

may be had by all. We guarantee that
Electric Bitters, if used according to direct
tions and the use persisted in, will bring
you good digestion and oust the demon
Dyspepsia and install instead Eupepsy.
We recommend Electric Bitters for Dys
pepsia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold for 50c. and $1.00 per
bottle by F. 8, Daffy, druggist.

KAItLV KiKUK I' ISO
'First or All," i erturri I.kJ iv hi
ruckers to be Fai iiesl , Hi t ll Mi Ire-

110c.
Henderson's KAKLIKNT Urd V I n --

tle Beans. Hy com pel ve tM ruaite In
lhK7. ti.lH Bean waH awarded tlie rremlum
for being ten (u, days earlier than any
other.

KKKD-aili- fh, (Vleiy Melons, Kjuasn
and Parsnips.

Houlton and rrlmc K.lwan! I.l.ml Karl
Hone PolatOfi, a ml on,,-- . st.HlidHrd Vnri-etle-

Hiack. Mixed, K,i hu-- i rTi,..r hi ,i1 U hi It
O TS for fall nn.l H,.rl .,nnt nk

R.ce, H e, W heai. liiaii, ..ml v r - .
- Orders tnkon fur hii ko.ls of I. A H

DKN KKKO, (guaranteed fr.h.'i n UCi u i (
Kurlapi for barrel i .ovrr.
Uairi or all sizes made to ir! r.
Consignments or Coutitry lrd iu i

souciteo
AlarEestock of Hay, wr.ln mi l vrrdIt will he to your h.1 van 1..- o. i - um

buj ing ehew

Bradham & Smith,
Hay, (Jra'n utid Hed Ieileifi.

jau2'2ir tTRV-- n lr eel. w i r i.
' (

TllOH. A . ( i R KKN , ITPB. K KV i 'ai-f- i hfr.
Wm Dunn, Vio.h Vren. M U io V Kh file

CITIZENS' BANK
NEW BERN, N c

IK) A UBVKHAI. UKI ti I

TheAecomitsof Hants. Iuhc. pi.TM-- i

tlons. Farmers, Meirliftins Hint ith re-

oelved on favorable urri'H t r
caret ul at tent ion given o t l.e int.
customers.

ItOAKI) OK IO I T..H.
Kerdlnan llrich, K. 11 M l

J. A. Meadows ( has I' HI Jr
Hamuel w. Ipook, ,Ih ineH Knininnd.
Chas 11 Fowler. i "hs Keif- iiiv t

William Dunn, Majer HsLin,
E. W. Hmallwood, I hr A . (irPMi
Geo N Ive O. K. Ko
O. C- Green.

SORRY
HORSES AND MULES,

Octx" LoadFKOM. ST. LOUIS,

The Best in the World
For General Use,

J 1ST HKCEI VED AT

vmm

"w Its,, no'
dtlrtlon Of If.'- that would not faak

1.(iO urn! rut n:t I. a. nn rtrf nrrTid
it i tafl.Tf rrorn

I. ,.! tor

PATIENTS TREATC D PY VSIL. C'lNFIDENTUL.
llartnl-o- a. w'lh M , or bil ifWU,

rFor rfwUi ulr aMr. f.ft, v

8. 0. W. r. SJYtEO Cf tCACfl. Ill

with good, well selected
25 per cent, lower than

:M

M. 1IAI1N & UO.

What she saw there caused her to
start bark, clap her hands and
gasp for breath. Tnen, trembling
m every hmb. she looked again.

Acting under u. new impulse she
turned and fled along the trail
leading to tiie still. Arrived there
she found the place silent and

There was no tire in the
furnace and nothing to bo heard
but the cries . :' ihe whippoorwills
upon tne nioir.-a- sine.

Full of I'anifnl foreboding she
retraced h steps and once more
crouched the peddler's
window. IV.ere she waited until
her limbs Lvame cramped and the
night air chilled her to the bone.
So she returned to bed again.

But aeecond trial of the bod was
no betfer than the first. The
peddler's heavy breathing was

.ever in her ears, aDd her thoughts
reverted constantly to the sense of
peril that vaguely yet persistently
kept her upon the tenderhooks of
anxiety.

" I wish morning would come,"
she said for the hundredth time.
' ' Lord, what a meeting there'll be
then!"

The sound of a stealthy footfall
upon the gravel without brought
her to a sitting position at once.
Her heart beat loudly as she list-

ened breathlessly. Yes, it was
moving around the house. Now
she heard it no more. Could she
have imagined it all? No; there
it was again in the back porch.

Then then she heard a gentle
creaking sound. Ah! The shed-reo- m

door! She sprang out of
bed, and a hasty bound brought
her to the door leading into the
back porch. She wrenched it
oien just 111 time to catch a
glimpse of a tall shadow that dis-

appeared within the shed-roo-

"Good Lord, help me!" she
faintly ejaculated as sho sprang
forward, nerved to desperation by
this dreadful fulfilment of her
fears.

She entered the room. There
lay the peddler, slumbering heav-
ily in the full glow of the moon-
light. His face was strangely
altered, for the heavy beard bad,
fallen off, leaving exposed a clean-
shaven, youthful faoe. But the
white-bearde- d old man bending
over the prostrate form with up-
lifted knife saw nothing distinctly.
To his morbid imaginings only the
form of a hated spy lay helpless
before him. A spy in the service
of the detested revenoos. who
had robbed him of his only and
well beloved sow.

" Uncle!" screamed Nan, drag-
ging him back. " Uncle! You
shall not. Can't you see? It's
John our John your John!"

The jeddler woke and stared
upward in a bewildered way. The
knife fell to the floor, as Mose, his
ejres almost starting from his head,
stared at his son's white face.
Suddenly he comprehended, and
the effect descended upon him like
a thunderbolt.

Uttering a low, quivering cry
he sank to his knees by the bed-

side, and his head fell forward.
Nan's and John's eyes met in a
mutually recognizmcr glance; then
thev turned their attention to the
old man. As they laid him upon
tlu bed Aunt Viney, aw.ikae 1 by
the noise, cam-- ' in. She fell as
though confronted by a ghost.

"Jonn!" she exclaimed. "Yet
it can shorely be!"

" Yes, it is. mother. I didn't
know how you'd all take my bein'
so long iu the pen, so when the
(iovernor pardoned me out I
'lowed I'd come home lis no-- Idler
and iu disguise till I found out if
you all cared for mo any more."

While John was speaking Moso
opened his eyes, and tears blinded
them as he gazed.

" Mv son, my son!" ho mur
mured brokenly. " And I might
ha v killed him! My mind's made
up. There'll be no more stillin'
done in Bear Holler after this."

" Do you reckon Nan cares for
me any more, father?" asked
John, while his eyes sought those
of Nan.

" Of course she do. Hasn't she
been grievin' herself away ever
since' you was took? She never
looked at another man. "

Nan's confusion seemed to sanc-
tion this.

" There's only one thing to be
done'inteiTupted Aunt Viney, de-
cisively. " They've just got to go
over to the circuit rider 3 next
Sunday 'nd frit married. After
that's over and done with, Mose, I
do hope you 11 benava yourself in
the future."

" Hain't I said I weren't
to still whiskey any more?" said
Mose. 'Stilhn's been at tho bot-
tom of all our troubles."

While the old folks talked, John
took Nans hand in his, and they
stealthily kissed each other.
William Perrv Browu in Phila
delphia Times.

The Coreatis ' clothes are mada
of Daner.

LEMON ELIXIR.
A Pleasant Lemon Tonic.

For Billiousness, Constipation, Malaria,
Colds and the Grip.

For Indigestion, Sick and Nervous
Headache.

For sleeplessness. Nervousness and
Heart diseases.

For Fever, Chills, Debility and Kidney
Disease, take Lemon Elixir.

Ladies, for natural and thorough or
rranic regulation, take Lemon Elixir.

Dr. Moslev's Lemon Elixir is prepared
from the fresh juice of Lemons, combined
with other vegetable liver tonics, and
will not fail you in any of the above
named ;iOc. and f 1. bottles at
druggists.

Prepare.! .n!y by Dr. H. Mozley, At
lanta. Ga.

A Prominent Minister Writes.
After ten years of great su fieri ngj from

indigestion, with great nervous prostra
tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and
constipation. I have been cured by Dr.
Mozlev Lemon hnxir and am now a
a well man.

Hkv. C. C. Davis, Eld. M. E
Church South,

No. Tatnall St.. Atlauta, Ga.

Gratitude.
D11, 11. .Mozley Dear bir: Since uk-in- s

Your Lemon Elixir. I have never
had another attack of those fearful sick
headaches, and thank God that I have at
last found a medicine that will cure those
awful p' lis. Mrs. Etta W. Jones,

Parkersburg, West Va.

A man requires a vast amount of
space in proportion to his size.

We have a speedy and positive onre
for catarrh, diphtheria canker month
and headache, in SHILOH'8 CATARRH
REMEDY. A nasal injector) free with
each bottle. Use it if you desire health
and tweet breath. Prloe SOo. Sold bjr
New Berne Drug Co.

For alas, ere Ion r, it Is night.
Thongh the darkness will soon have leen

vanished
And the sun freely gives us his light.

But an hoar and the pride of my li.etime,
Will be sunken And lost from all new

And the fact it will always be hidden
Sure no man can ever construe.

Death awaits roe I know for I see hiiu
He's ugly, and meagre, and thin

But Til yield to his icy cold fingers .

For slowly vet surely he 11 wm
t)h, the deaf ones are waiting unconscious.

Of the fury whicQ around m does ne
Dear mother, dear father, dear sister,

Farewell I m going on high.
will on the watersThe moon-lig- ht play

. ,r " 1 T : - 1 .1

Lnaer wnicii 1 m onrieu w ueejj.
And the tears of a mother and sister

Will trickle while quietly I sleep.
The water is now climbing o er me

It beats so boistrous and wild
My pen I will cast in the ocean

These lnes tney snail anic in vim.

Sweet future could I but behold thee
I would look although I'm downcast

And behold old Enoch and Joaeph
While writing and living my last.

Mv name it in Randal McDonald
Uy goal o'er yonder 11 le found

In the dawn of the last earthly morning
Whn Gabriels great trumpet hall

sound.
G. A. Caton.

The sun sank behind the West-
ern mountain peaks, and the short
trrihght of Southern latitudes
came on apace. After a time the
man of the hou3e came in. Ho
was tall and thin. Two ferret-
like eyes gleamed sharply upon
the peddler from amid a shagv
tanarle of white hair and beard.

He placed his long rifle in a rack
over the door, unslung his shot
pouch and then seated himself
and gazed gloomily into the tire,
without vouchsafing either a
greeting to the stranger or a word
to hie own family. Nan. passing
by, whispered to the peddler:

"Don't ve mind uncle, he' ot
one of his Sad spells on now, but
if he ain't bothered it'll pass off by
and by."

The peddler nodded, and began
a tale concerning one of his ad-

ventures in Texas. He was soon
interrupted by Aunt Viney.

" Sit up, stranger," said sho
"We hain't got much to eat, bu
such as it is your welcome."

The old man ate his supper 1

.solemn silence, after which he to-
his hat and abruptly left the cabn
Aunt Viney saw fit to explain.

" Moee, my old man. hain't beer,
exactly hisself since the revenoo
men carried his son John off five
years ago last April."

"'Stifiin' I s'poee."
" Yee, 'nd top of that he shot

ne of 'em while they were tryin'
to take him, 'nd they put him in
pen'tensh'ry at Nashville for ten

"year.
The peddler remained silent for

a moment or two. But wtien the
dishes were washed and put away

Lne again entertained tne two
women by relating sundry remi-
niscences of his own career, "and
Jso decribmg the wonders of cert-

ain great cities he had visited.
Alter awhile Mose asrain stalked

silently in and took a seat in a tar
corner. While the peddler talked
haoontinued to eye him closefy,
a if auspicious that the stranger
was not just what he should be.

" 8peaking of the felerhone,"
continued the peddler, " some
folks in these mountains don't be-

lieve that people can talk to each
other, 'nd them a hundred or more
miles apart, but I tell ye it's a fact.
I've seed it done myself."

That's as big a lie as ever was
told," exclaimed old Mose, rising
and rraking for the door.

He seized his rifle as he passed,
threw a menacing glance at the
peddler and once more left the
cabin.

" Old man's a little touched in
the 1 ead, ain't - he ?" asked the
peddler, who seemed to take no
offen.' e whatever at the old man's
rude behavior.

" Ever since John was took off
he's had queer spells come over
him every now ana then. I must
say he's more'n apt to be 'spishus
of" strangers when they come
around. He's always thinkin' of

"revenoo spes.
It was Nan who replied, for

Aunt Viney was making prepara-
tions to retire for the night. When
the girl and the peddler were left
alone the latter seemed somewhat
curious about this son John, who
for eo many years had been under
the ban of the law.

" Jbnn was always good to
Uncle Mosa and Aunt Vinev, 'nd
that s one reason Uncle Moses
takes it all so hard now."

" I s'pose, bein' as you're kin to
'm, you must lt powerful
bad when they took him off?"

He eyed Nan closely as he
spoke, and the girl blushed
slightly.

"I ain't no real kin to 'em,"
said she. " My folks is all dead,
'nd they raised me from a littre
gal, but John 'nd me was alwayt
good friends."

"Nothin' more?"
The girl looked at him repruv

ingly.
"It's about bedtime," said sho

coldly. " Shan't I show you
where you're to sleep ?''

The peddler rose, took up hi?
and followed her into theEack shed-roo- There was an

open window by the bed, through
which the full moon was shining.

"You won't nefd no light, I

reckon," she remarked. Then,
bidding him good-night- , she re-

turned to the main cabin and went
to bed herself.

But for some reason she failed
to sleep. The bright moonlight,
the rasping cry of katydids from
the trees without and the discom-
forting nature of her thoughts
kept her awake. Shefelt vaguely
uneasy about Uncje Mose. Where
wash'e'? Very likelv at the littlu
moonshine still up Bear Hollow,
half a mile away. He often bpent
the night there engaged in his
illicit toil. She remembered his
unfriendly treatment of the ihhI-dle- r,

whose heavy breathing could
now be heard through the thin
partition wall. He had once laid
in wait, rifle in hand, for a passing
drover, whom he had set down foi
a spy.

nlv Aunt Vinev's prompt ap
pearance had prevented a probable
murder. Uncle Mose, though a
good ntan enough when in his

right mind, was a dangerous,
nersonatre when stirred bv

In olden times it was at Martin
mas that tbe uew wine was first
tasted, and a day of joviality was
the natural result. On the cont-
inent of Europe geese were sacri-
ficed plentifully at Martinmas.

In England the day was more
sacred to beef. Uattle used then to
be killed for the winter's meat, and
Martinmas beef means beef dried
in the chimney like bacon.

In France the few warm and
pleasant days which commonly
occur at about this time, and are
known here as Indian summer, are
called the Summer of St. Martin.

Farm and Garden Notes.
L.ep fresh, pure water alwuys

convenient for the fowls.
Fumigate the hen house

thoroughly with burning sulphur.
Slightly sprinkle the poultry dust

bath with carbolic acid.
Establish a reputation in your

community for good horses and
buyers will be plentiful.

If the pigs sqaeal, be sure that
it is a healthy, vigorous one rather
than a weak, sickly one.

Unless in finishing for niaiket, it
is not a good plan to feed the hogs
exclusively on corn.

It is the safest, wisest and most,
economical plan for the farmer to
grow and kill his own meat.

A cow over ted will not digest all
her food, thus injuring her milk
and the butter made from it. Good
digestion and assimilation are
Imperatively necessary.

A heifer that is fed for large pro-
duction enlarges her productive
capacity and grows more and more
profitable every year, while scant
food scrimps the milking tendency
even in the well bred cow of great
natnral possibilities.

Some Very Poor People.
Tbe man who keeps two dogs,

bat is too poor to take a newspaper.
The Smoker who can't afford to

give more than twenty five cents
toward missions.

The Christian who has not found
oat that there is a luxury in giving.

People who never put much in
the basket, for fear God will get
into debt to them.

People who would live in a cellar
and go without the light of heaven
if they had to pay any thing
for it.

People who have to take all their
money to the devil's blacksmith
shop and have it made into chains
with which to bind themselves.

Men who have to take their own
manhood, the happiness of their
wives and children, and the good
of the country, all to the saloon-Leeper- ,

and get Dack nothing but
dust and ashes in the place of it.

A Daisy on Cinhcns.
Some one who had a readiness

for figurative speculation, and lots
of spare time, has figured out that
if the 30 pieces of silver for which
Judas betrayed Jesus, the 30 pieces
aggregrating 90 cents in value,
were then put at 4 per cent, inter-
ests, it would now umount to 207,- -

386,000,000,000.000,000,000,000,000
000.000. which, if converted into
gold, would make a lump 17,00
times as large as this earth As we
heaven't the time to lignre it out
ourself we will take his word for it

Ve don't know how be is on tig
.res, but be is a daisy on ciphers.
-- Wilmington Star.

There are people who have an
idea that thev can do all their re
ligion on Sunday with b.vmn book
and liturgy, and some of them sit
in church rolling up their eyes as
though they were ready for trans
lation. when their Sabbath is
bounded on all sides by an incon
sistent life, and while you are ex
peoting to see come out from under
their arms the wings oi an angel,
there come out from their fore
heads the horns of a beast.

Women set the moral pace of the
world, and all through life a man is
looked upon as a moral wreck be
cause he does not enjoy the recrea
tion of his mother, wife or daugh
ter. A man is essentially different
from a woman in his tastes, but no
matter; he mast accept a woman's
idea of morality, or it is declared
that he has no "depth of feeling,''
or there is something else serious
the matter with him.

Theories in religion have a beau-
ty oi their own, but if they result
in no warmth of Christian life, it is
the beauty of hornblende and
feldspar. Do not call such coldness
and hardness religion. The river of
Life never freezes over. Icicles
never hang on tbe eaves of heaven.

o procrastinate seems inherent
in man, for if you do today that you
may enjoy it is but
deferring the enjoyment; so ihat
to be idle or industrious is but
with a view of piocraHtinat ing tbe
one or the other.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth thw mll prlo- - ;.f

to tree yourBt-i- f of evi-- i v int.rt of
haee dixtreHsing oomplnitJlK if ymi

think BO call at our siore unl ct n
bottle of Whiloh'a Vitdbzer. rfr) i.oiile
baa a printed guarantee oi it., ne
accordingly and if it dix yon o trriod
it ill roet JOU nctbintt H- - ld by New
Borne Drue Co.

Fast days provide tbemsclvei-- ;

the feast must provided f'o. ,

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This ia beyond quention tho mo.t

Buooeesful Cough Medicine w have
ever sold, a few dos invH.riat.ly cure
the worst cas of Coutrh. Croup Dd
Bronchitis, while its wonderful success
in the cure of Consumption is without a
parallel in tbe history of roedioinn.
Sinoa its first discovery it has been sold
on a guarantee, a test which no other
medicine can stand. If you baye a
oough we earnestly ask you to try it.
Price 10c, 50c, and $1. If your lungs
are sore, chest, or back lame, use E.ii-loh- 's

Porous Planter Sold by New
Berne Drug Co.

Inclination enforced to meet op-

position becomes determination.

Tne Handsomest Lady In New Berne
Remarked to a friend the other day that
she knew Kemp's Balsam for the Throat
and Lungs was a suporior remedy, as it
stopped her cough instantly when other
oough remedies had no effect whatever.
8o to prove this and convince you of its
merit any druggist will give you a sam
ple Bottle free. .Large size one. anai.

Children Cry for Pitcher'sCastoria,'

What mvsterv of life and death the
ocean's waters hide '

What changing passions, changing hearts
are taught by changing tide !

The sea enraged, the sea at peace, to one
who s at its side.

Is but a mirror of man's mind, a mirror
vast and wide,

To show how small is earthly life in
which our souls confide.

Philadelphia Times.

AS YOU LIKE IT.
He was a clever architect and built a

house so fine
That all the neighbors envied him, for

every single line
Was full of perfect symmetry and beauty

unsurpassed,
And he himself said, "Well, I've built a

perfect house at last!
But one night as became home late and

tried to "sneak" his way
Up to his room, where, snoring, sound

asleep his wife lay,
lie got along all right until he reached

the topmoBt stair,
Then roused the house by stepping on

the step
that

wasn't
there !

New York Herald.

Paper, Pens and Ink- -

Paper, as we learn from recent
discoveries, was in use in Eorvpt as
far back as 2300 B. C. , and not
merely, as-ol- d Pliny thought, from
the time of Alexander the (ireat
The ancient, it appears, knew more
about pens, and inks than they
usually have credit for. The
Greeks made silver and other me-
tallic pens, and Latin manuscripts
show a great variety of inks red.
purple, srreen. blue, silver and
gold. The great Floreffe Bible in
the British Museum shows the
skill bf the penman in the twelfth
century in the use of this mode of
decoration: and in somewhat later
times it was no unusual thing for
scribes to annotate their texts in
colored inks red, green, violet,
blue using each color for a dis
tinct class of notes, historical, bio- -
grapical, geographical, etc. Sci
entific works are often made ex
ceedingly attractive by colored
diagrams, chronologies by archi
tectural arcades and ornamental
panel

These Are Doll Days.
Hiverv woman these days, no

matter how old she is, or how
many children call her " mother,
reels ail the oia-tim- e love lor a
pretty doll revive wjieu she sees
the dear little bisque figures with
their dainty gowns that are now
prominently displayed among the
Christmas attractions. At no
season have the dolls been more
winning, from the little creatures
only an inch long to the lifelike
Bebe Jumeau, whloh is perhaps
larger than the little flesh and
blood mortal gazing with such de
lighted eyes at such an array of
beauties. Franoe and Germany
have been called upon to furnish
unusually large numbers for the
holiday trade, and there are boy
dolls, and baby dolls, talking dolls
and walking dolls, in fact the
realm ruled over by Santa Claus is
peopled by these wondrous copies
of nature that await some happy
littlo woman.

From the Kitchen to the Stage-Th-

latest singer enshrined in
Paris favor is Marie Delna, twenty-on- e

years old. She was engaged
to wait on table in a provincial
restaurant, and often beguiled the
tedium of dishwashing by singing.
One afternoon an impulsive diner
cast aside his knife and fork, and
rushincr into the kitchen embraced
the young woman enthusiastically.
The dishwasher dropped song and
plates, and seizing the stranger's
beard cuffed him soundly. His
ardor somewhat dampened by this
reception the gentleman explained
that there was a fortune in her
voice. Thereupon Marie dried
her hands and signed a contract
with him. The enthusiast took
her to Paris, placed her under good
training, ana has reoently intro-
duced her with success to Paris
connoisseurs.

Home-Mad- e and Beautiful- -

" I was admiring a beautiful
lamp," said a woman, " which I
saw in a friend's house last week,
when she told me of its composi-
tion. In appearance the lamp
showed a vase of delicately tinted
pottery clouded , blue, with a brass
oil receiver and handsome um-
brella shade of blue silk and lace.
When I had sufficiently admired
it she lifted the receiver out of its
support and I saw it was a hollow
glass of large size, such as confec-
tioners use to keep candies in.
This had been painted with the
effect of pottery and taken to a
lamp shop, where a small outlay
procured the receiver and burner.
As the shade was of home manu-
facture, too, the expense of the en-
tire lamp was exceedingly small
and quite out of proportion to its
elegant and imposing appearance.

Little Maids of Honor
Many brides prefer to be attend-

ed to the altar by sweet little chil-
dren, and there is always a de-
mand for original ideas for cos-
tuming these tiny maids of honor.
At a recent fashionable wedding,
the littlo bridesmaid was dressed
like ;i tiny Priscilla, wearing a
quaint gown of yellow brocaded
silk mull, made with a gimp, and
full, puffed sleeves of white silk
mull. Instead of a hat this dear
little girl wore a close-fittin- g

Puritan hood of yellow velvet
with a white border. Sho carried
a hanging bouquet of yellow and
white roses tied with broad yellow
sattin ribbon, and the cunning
little creature received quite as
much admiration as the bride her-sel- f.

HOW TRY TIHS
It will cost you nothing and will surely

do you good, if yon have a Cough, Oold,
or any trouble with Throat, Chest or
Lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Colds is guaran-
teed to give relief or money will be paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe found
it inst the thing and under its use hod a
speedy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our expense and learn for your
self just how good a thing it is. Trial
bottles free at F. 8. Daffy's Drag Store.
Large size 50c. and $1 .00.
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I am constantly replenishing J my stables
stock from the West,
everjjby me.

lt will be to the interest of any one wanting stock to get my
prices before purchasing elsewhere, as I propose to give , my cus-tome- rs

the advantage of the reduction in cost. -

- Rftrtorti rin .laanaa OantDanr. of Now is the time to get bargains, Sfirv
- aartacarotlaaBaaMlnuraaCojapaB7

Ralalca. J.'W.HSTEWART.' Oraaawttea laaaraaea Ooatpaar, t Saw
Toraw , t i

v Paaorx la raaaa Oompanr, of Brooklyn.
rVaua BMW ai iiaia laaaraaoa uompu;
- ioaoa Jfartaa-- Taniaiiin Ooaapany. of

- .atoa. lnlTldwt;
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Capacity 400 Machinss per Day

' rct Txaacs. ETC, DDBX&S

DAtiS SEWING M&CtUHE GO.
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THEY HAVE ARRIVED!
3vx. mmixr db oo.

Have just received SIXTY HEAD of the finest kind of WESTERN HORSES an. I MI LES,
adapted to all purposes.

We are now ready to supply the trade, and DEFY COMPETITION as to PRICK, QUALITY
and GENERAL SATISFACTION.

Also, a Full and Complete Lino of BUGGIES, HARNESS, ROAD CARTS, in fact anything
pertaining to ths Horse.

Livery a Specialty.
We have just made an addition to our already commodious stables, for the further accommoda

tion of our patrons.
HF bee us beiore buying elsewhere.


